
CHURCH AND CLERGY, MaimorUI ConT.ntlon Life tlMnhtrihl)
The national convention Just closed 

was a significant and a memorable one 
of which we will have more to say 
later on.

Loarlnf AÎ! With Th«®.

Lord, with Theo we leave each thin*, 
All our heavy weight of eorrow;

All our g-rlefa to Thee we bring.
And the dread of coining morrow. 

All-believing,
Never grieving.

Them with Thee, dear Master, leaving, 
With a trust In Thee complete, 
Laying all at Thy dear feet.

poor llltle face Is crimson at the Indlf- 

nlty.
‘‘Then you are a wicked little boy." 

says Ruby angrily; "and as a punish
ment you shall do another whole copy 

of pot-hooks."
T don’t care,” reiterates Bob dog

gedly, as Ruby roughly drags him 

from his perch.
"Now watch mo whilst I set your 

copy, and if you make a blot on this 
page I shall punish you remember."

"I wouldn't be as cross as you for de 
whole world,” remarks Meg's chirping 
voice at this moment with great decis
ion. She has risen from the carpet,

Caleb T. Row, who, after a service of 
forty-four year», haa resigned from the 

i general management of the Am er loan 
Bible society, la said to be the great

est authority on the varions editions 
|of the Bible and their history in the 
United States, 
best private collections tn this country.

The following summary ihowa the 
strength of the orthodox Congregation
al denomination In the United States: 
Churches, 8.614; ministers, 8.476; 

munlcants. 626,864; additions on 
amln&tlons last year, 31,090; 
of money raised,86,643,818; 271 churches 
jmade no report, 
about the same as those of the Pres- 
Ihyterlan church.

The Episcopal general 
'having decided to establish an Episco
pal mission In Porto Rico, the Rev, A. 

(N. Taft, an assistant minister of Ht. 
Oeorge’s church. In New York, has 
been designated as the first mission
ary, and stilled for Porto Rico the oth
er day. He will make his headquar- 
(ter* at Ponce, and Is Instructed to care 
|£r*t for the American sick Hnd wound
ed tn the hospitals there, and then to 
knlntster to whosoever desires his ser-

M

There Is every evidence to 
believe that the future of 
tzatlon will he as greatly blessed of 
God as has been the past, and that 
Its next decade will be marked by a 
grand Increase of membership as well 
as by a strengthening of the principles 
for which the Boelety came Into being. 
The members seem to have received 
at this memorial convention

Shell E 
Wilden.

v romance]our organ- v

AHe owng on« of the
Y>a, to Thee we bring them all,

Life's sweet gifts of Joy and picture,
fall.

«
(Low before Thee, Lord.

Pouring out our heart’s best treasure), 
To Thy keeping*

Ith weeping,
For Thy care doth know no Bleeping, 

All that we have deeply prized 
With affection undisguised.

’SitusApI Not■
baptism ;

of the crusade spirit and they have | 

gone forth with renewed faith and 
courage along all lines. We believe 
It will prove to be no Injury that the 
National W. O. T. U. felt obliged, after 
eleven years of heroic struggle, to dis
continue the temple as an affiliated In
terest. A marked feature of the con
vention was Inaugurated by Miss Anna 
Gordon when she spoke feelingly of 
Mother Thompson of Hillsboro, O., and 
made her a life member of the National 
W. C. T. U., at this Its crusade anni

versary. Bho was quickly followed by 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Mother Stewart of Springfield, O., a 
life member, Mrs. Hoffman did the 
same for Mother Wallace, and others 
followed In quick 
there are now fifty-one. The father 
and mother of Miss Willard were made 
memorial members, ft Is believed that

oom-

vcex-
amount

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is clue not only to the originality j 
simplicity of the combination, but „iTI 
to the care and skill with which it • 
manufactured by scientific pt-r^J! 

known to the Cai.ifoh.nia Fig Syr»! 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing th. 
true, and original remedy. As ths 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 

by the Caliioiinia Fig Svrip 
only, a knowledge of that fact 
assist one in avoiding the worthies» 
imitations manufactured by other paw 
ties. The high standing of the Cali 
fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medi* 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs ha» 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It j. 
far in advance of all other laxatives 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken- 

The complete story of tho sinking of tho lug them, and it does not gripe nor 
Merrimac and the capture and imprison- nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 

then anothei , hut suddenly his exul- ment of her crew at Santiago, will be effects, please remember the name of
tation changes into fright, for with a graphically told iu an article by Osborn the Company —

once, and now she seems to be full of 8^ow movement the big shining plait . tv. Deignan, U. S. Navy, late helmsman
selfishness and spite. Surely she can’t Pompa gliding down and falls at his j 0f the Merrimac, in the January Frank

have been crossed in love; yet nothing i Leslie's Popular Monthly, now ten cents,
else that I ran think of would account ^h, I dldn t mean it,” he says In a and to be publisliod December 34th. The 
for the utter indifference which she t°ne apology, but your hair has story will bo fully and richly Illustrated 

seems for the world In general.” \ conJ° °®- with authentic portraits of Hobson and all
"Poor little Shell—I noticed a great Even now he does not understand the crew, besides many new drawings spe-

change In her too!” assents Robert ! enormity of his offense, nor can he dally prepared under Mr. Dcignan's por-
dreamlly. “As you say, she used to bo ! romPrphpnd w-hy Ruby becomes so sonal supervision. Other features prom-
such a chatty child, and this evening a1armingly red as she stoops to pick isedforthe January Frank Leslie’s are:
her behavior was almost rude; perhaps u? ^er *ost ProPprty. Bret Harte's new story, “Jack Hamlin's
she has had something, as you sug- "Lid you cut it off, Bob?” asks Meg Mediation” ; Joaquin Miller's ‘‘In a Klon-
gest, to sour her. I thought she looked innocently. dike Cabin''; and Thomas It. Dawley’s
quite pretty in that simple white "No, I only took out the pins, and It “Campaigning with Gomez.”
dress.” fell off," explains Bob, who Is full of

"I might have thought her pretty If consternation at the mischief he has 
she had condescended to make herself wro"gbt.
agreeable,” laughs Ted; “but, since she “You had no right to touch It,” says 
did nothing but snub me at every turn, Ruhy severely, 
her hair struck me as being remark- knew h°w rude you have 
ably red, and her temper uncommonly wou'd have you punished.” This she
had. Wasn’t that piece of music an says by way of warning the children
awful infliction?” ' against repeating this contretemps at

'‘Excruciating!” agrees Robert heart- I home—little does she understand thslr
lly. "Her family ought to give her a I Perfect love and confidence In their

hint not to inflict herself on visitors, la,her. 

or, If she Insists on playing she should 
limit her performance to five minutes."

"Oh. well, I must own it was rather 
my fault!” confesses honest Ted. "She 
warned me beforehand that I shouldn't 
want her to play again If I heard her 
once.”

heavy load of pain.
To Thee, Master, arc wo brining; 

Toll that seemed but Idle, vnln, 
Troubles, small and yet so stinging, 

I/Onely,
Bad and dreary,

Mourning over past days cheery. 
Mem'rles over which we wept. 
Nothing now from Thee la kept.

All
CHAPTER III.—(Continued.)

“Has their education been com-
is a mo3t estimable woman,” responds and ls regarding Ruby with a mixture 
Robert Impatiently, "but she has no of dlB,lkp and fear 

tact, no common sense; she must have 1 Then there whs silence In the apart- 
seen plainly that I hated being put un- i ment whilst Ruby labors through a 

der such an obligation. If she insists whole line of stately pot-hooks—she Is 
upon teaching the children. I don't see always very careful about Betting the

copy well, because the copy Is occasion
ally shown to Mr. Champley.

She makes a graceful picture, seated 
on a low chair, and with her well 
poised head bent eagerly over her task; 
unfortunately, Bob and Meg Rre not 
of an ago to appreciate beauty as a 
mere study. Yet, notwithstanding this 
fact, Bob's keen eyes are fixed upon 
her closely, though with no friendly 
look. Presently his keen gaze lights 
upon a halr-pln standing loosely out 
from Ruby’s heavy plaits. Cautiously 
—very cautiously he first touches It, 
then draws It out and holds it up for 
Meg’s approval. That little damsel 
smiles and dimples with delight.

Much pleased with his success, he 
quietly withdraws another pin and

These figures are ELM
menced?” asks Ruby, with keen anx
iety. ■ I

convention "My sister imagined that she had 
succeeded in teaching them their al
phabet,” laughs Robert Champley; 
“but Bob still confounds 'b' and 'd,‘ 

whilst Meg’s learning is limited to an 
acquaintance with the letter ‘o.’ ”

“Dreadful!”' ejaculates Ruby, look
ing shocked. "No time must be lost. 
I think so much depends upon a child’s 

early training and I know that was 
dear Clara’s Idea too.”

“Was It?” questions Mr. Champley 
eagerly, and with his keen eyes fixed 
steadily on Ruby, as though she had 
suddenly turned Into an oracle, 
that case 1 must see about It at once; 
but I must manage to get someone who 
will make their lessons more than hall

0. M r*T!

PAYhow I can prevent her, only I shall 
certainly send her a check at the end 
of the quarter for her trouble, and 
make a business matter of It.”

"You can’t possibly do that,” cries 
Ted, In a voice of consternation; "I am 
sure Bhe would take It as an Insult! If 

you want to satisfy your conscience, 
the children could make her 

ent of Jewelry or something of that 
sort.”

for the past!Oh, forgive 
All our folly, all our sinning!

In the years whose mem’rles last.
Help us make u new beginning. 

Though day waneth.
Still God retgneth,

sust&ineth,
have for ay«

ao
I

One ?,nr,ï
If nyt i>ilU* 
Rix iiinntn! 
Three won, 
glagle eo<i;

who made
And thy miprhly

Hopes and fears 
With Thee, and for aid we pray.

some pres-
Oh, be patient? We ore weak,

Human, foolish, oft mistakent 
To our hearts new courage speak.

In our souls new 11 f* awaken;
Thou, most Holy,
Kneel we lowly,

Aftd we pray Thee, pardon wholly—
We are listening for Thy voice, 
May It make our hearts rejoice!

—C. Louise Bell, In New York Observer.

succession until ID
Uneasy rests the bat without a crown “I don’t care so long as she gets 

paid somehow,’ 
brother carelessly, and yet with a good 
deal of annoyance tn his tone.

Ted walks on for eome moments In 
meditative silence; then he says sud
denly—

“In remarks the elder Ole G.
p, First 1 
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many more will be named by their 
friends. The thought Is that all who 
come Into life membership by the pay
ment of twenty-five dollars at any P,ay- for they are neither of them par- 
! line during this the twenty-fifth year Ocularly strong, poor children, and I 

organization, shall be called Me- W0llld not have them worried on any j 

a liilal Convention Life Members, and 
we believe that a stiver offering for 
five hundred life members may thus 
eome into furnish the sinews of our 
peaceful war.—Union Signal.
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Boots vom» ►;
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t*

’ ! wonder what has come over Shell 
account. I dare Bay if I offer a hand- j since I met her last, 
some salary I shall be able to get | one of the jolliest little girls in exlst- 

them a governess who will listen to 
my wishes on that point. 1 had bet
ter, I think, advertise for some one 
about twenty, then she will not he 
above playing with the children, and 
she will not have got soured by buf
feting with the world."

She used to be

<►
Are your nerves weak? 

Can’t you sleep well? Pain 
in your back? Lack energy? 
Appetite poor? Digestion 
had? Boils or pimples? 
These are sure signs of 
poisoning.

From what poisons?
From poisons that are al

ways found in constipated 
bowels.

If the contents of the 
bowels are not removed from 
the body each day, as nature 
Intended, these poisonous 
»ubstances are sure to be 
absorbed into the blood, al
ways causing suffering and 
frequently causing severe 
disease.

There is a common sense

► CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
►4

► 8AN FRANCISCO. C*l.
►< LOUIS VILLL, Ky. NEW YOKK.M.Y,

Nearly nil of the new freight equip
ment ordered by Receivers Cowen 
and Murray of the Baltimore & Ohio 
railroad during the past few months 

January 15th. 
The orders consisted of 3,000 stand
ard box ears, from the Michigan Pe
ninsular far Company; 1.000 box 
1.000 gondolas 
Company; 2.000 box

F A e*>f Ion.

Is there any way by which drunk- 

from being 
served with liquor? We believe there 
Is one which is not only practicable but 
easy. Someone has proposed that only 
those who have a certificate of sobriety 
shall be served. This we see many ob
jections to, and It would involve great 
difficulties. Instead of that we suggest 
that any drunkard who is brought 
der the operation of the law shall be 
compelled to wear the blue ribbon In 
the buttonhole of his coat or other 
conspicuous places at all times 
recognized sign of total abstinence. 
Concealing the blue ribbon In order to 
get drink should he treated 
tempt of court, v.hlle giving, supply- 

anyone wear- 
ho ild r. nder any- 

to a severe penalty. 
- an! 1 of tot.:! abstainers 
ilv v. car the blue ribbon 

In order to help to save the drunk
ards thus, so that It might not he s 
sign of reproai h or proof of drunken 
habits, while effectually guarding ths 
drunkard from (he drink.—Medical 
Temperance Review.

4 *
ards can be prevented”Oh, Mr. Champley, what an utter

ly mistaken idea!” cries Ruby, In real 

consternation at this moHt dangeroue 
and j suggestion. "What you want is a 

from the Pullman woman of sixty- a thorough dlsclpll- 

enrs from tho narlan.”
Missouri Car and Foundry Company; j “Oh, no, I don’t,” responds Mr. 
1.000 steel coal cars of 100,000 pounds) Champley. "I am not going to hand 

-7It Jf. nwf1 !,IP tc,loen Gompany, j over my children to a martinet.”
0,1 mai* ®ara I speaks with such unusual decision that

oinpany. Each . RUby beglnB most heartily to wish she 

had not broached the subject of edu
cation.

» will be delivered by4
«■ <
A4 >

i
►

4 Johnnie’« • «nerosltj.
“Johnnie,” said a fond mother, 

“what became of that piece of oaka 
that was in the oake-box?”

“I gave it to a poor little boy who 
was almost starved.”

“That was right, my son. Where 
Is the poor little boy? I want to give 
him a penny.”

“That’s right, mother dear. Hand 
over the penny. I am the poor little 
boy.”

*4 He uu-
► 4> from the Pullman 

of these cars is 1 quipped with the 
Westinghouse air brake and H. O. P. 
automatic couplers.

►
'N cure. ’’If your papa only 

been he
►

as a
“But girls are so Inexperienced and 

often so Impatient with children,” she 
are determined to

There is, after all,

AVER’S
PILLS

man so ornery as
the one who marrie* his landlady to avoid falter». “If you 
paying his board bill, ! have a young person, would It not be

I botter to engage some one In 

neighborhood who could come to them

as a con

ing, or selling liquor to 

ing the blue rlbb
the

VlOO Keivitril, f* 1OO.

of this paper 
re ls nt least o 

jiencc has been able t 
:nrh.

The reader* 
learn that tht 
that
stages and that ls i 
Cure is the only posit i
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requlreH a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting dlr**etly upon the blood and innen 
faces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the (license, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution nnd 
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro» 
prie tors huve so much faith in its curative 
powers that they ofTer Une Hundred Doll a 
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
Testimonials.

Address F. J- CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. (X 
Bold by druggists 7 
Hall’s Family Hills

There is a Yuletide in the affairs of j 
merchantmen that taken at the flood loads : 
on to fortuno.

>drSSdeà®*î£?«i2 I for « few h0,lrs R day?”

euro in all its i "That is a very good idea, as far as 
Hall’s Catarrh 

■ known to the

one so doin^ liab 
There arc tho 
who would gh

Her announcement only has the ef
fect of sending tender-hearted Meg off 
into a spasmodic fit of weeping, so dis
tressed ls she at the idea of causing 
grief to her dear papa.

(To be Continued.)

FAST TIME TO CHICAGO

It goes,” answers Mr. Champley re
flectively. “Only where am I to find 
her?”

Suddenly a bright thought—nay. al
most an Inspiration—strikes ltuhy. 
Looking up at him, with clasped 

hands and beseeching eyes, she says—
”Oh, Mr. Champley, If I might only 

he allowed to teach them, I would 
with pleasure!”

(irando Wentern RüUithj.Via Rh

timeCommencing February 5, tho no1 
«erd of the Rio Gründe Western goes into
effect. The Atlantic Express leaves Salt 
Lake City at 9 a. m.. arriving at Denver 
at 9:80 a, m. the following morning and

"Well, she gave us a quantity, If not 
quality!” laughs Robert.

“Indeed she did!” 
with almost a groan.

DRESS IN MISS AUSTEN'S DAY 

White Must!

1► They daily i 
and natural 

« the bowels.
► You will find thatthe use of

insure an easy 
movement of Chicago at 2:15 p m. the third day; mak

ing connections with limttod trains from 
Chicago to Now York. Tho eveuing train 
loaves at 7:40 p. m., arrives at Deuver at 
0:16 p. m the following night and Chicago 
at 8 a. m ho Mlird day, making close con
nection!! \iu,h the fast morning trains for 
New York and Boston. Both of those

The alternative was a rid- through trains aro splendidly equipped well arranged sleoplngcarservioa. In ths 
Ing habit, In winter and summer My with all latest appliances and conveniences 1 future, this popular line 
moiner was married in a blue riding SJrSÖÄÄ“« weekly Hullnmn T

Habit and a white beaver hat and clintng Chair Cars Ticket oftlee No. 108 
feathers. Even half a century ago iae ^'’est Second South street.
poor little tender babies displayed ‘;o^De^', ____________

their dear little dimpled necks an ! Chinn—Have you heard of tho now
arms In all weathers. Sweet little cher- rest cnro f°r nervous prostration! Patient 
ubs they looked In their white frocks. Isn’t allowed to talk for six weeks.
Now they are well 
woolen and gain in health what they 

benefactress simply In the light of a '03e in beauty.
jailer. Ruby possesses none of those "e girls were not much bet-
qualities so essentially necessary to [ ter off- ^ur frocks were made with
win childish hearts—she hae no pa- «hört sleeves and half low bodices, tied By a recent change In schedule the Over- 

tlence, no tact, and not an atom of r0lln<l wllu a string. They were most bind Limited of tho Union Pacific 
real sympathy for her young charges. J miserable—always slipping off one s North-Western in connection with the L.

One bright June morning Bob Is la- shoulder, unless the string were drawn * M. S. and N. Y. c A H. R K. r.,
boriously forming some strange hiero- ] so i'sbt as to cut into the flesh. Long now make the imperilled time record of i

glyphics supposed to represent pot- ' Kleevp» were tied on with tapes to the only three days to Ne
hooks In a very blotted and limpy copy- sllort onp and a cape—pelerine, as ft lettT8* Salt Imke t oo a m , Ogden 8:10 a.
book, whilst poor little Meg, with an ; was paHpd—or a spencer, a hideous m d*hy, arrives Chicago 7:46 a 
ominous quiver of her lips, Is stand- 1 Rarment— added out of doors. It was Grand Contrai dép it Ne 
ing with her hands behind her In front tlie height of my ambition to wear a a" m'! *cc°nd and third days 
of Ruby, vainly seeking In her passive ! shawl. All grown-up ladles wore 
little brain for the answer to the oft- ! shawls, pinned round the throat or on
repeated question— i the shoulders. It was quite imposst- *nd reservation of berths call at the "Old

“Now, Meg—wake up, and tell me. ,llp t° arrange (at least none but a stand>” 201 Maln street, or address H. M. 
like a good little child, what ls three ! Frenchwoman could) these heavy In- ClaT’ Genoral Agent, 

times four.” | <lian or Paisley shawls gracefully. ,t A woman will either believe everything
Tree times four-tree times four.” ; « j^ter In the summer, when black ,he hears about her husband or .«thing 

repeats Meg dreartly-so often has the ! >r white lace was substituted, or a and it depends on the weather 

same question been put in the same lol'g scarf, without fastening, hung 
words that it conveys no meaning to from the shoulders and 
her childish reason. Ruby has a way slipping into the dust or dirt, 
of scanning the morning news whilst | <aPps, called "cardinals,’’ were a great, 
she carries on her monotonous string Improvement, and the "vlsltles" led 

of questions, so that her face ls com- j the way to jackets and coats and— 
pletely hidden from her poor little vie- i most comfortable of all for rough work 
tim.

tor n FVock« 

Off tho sii

Always Slippingacquiesces Ted, ;
NEW SLEEPING CARS.

1 dora.
In point of comfortable warmth 

have advanced greatly since the days 
when my mother wore white muslin 
dresses indoors and out, as the ladles 
do In Miss Austen’s novels, says the 
Cornhill.

► To Denver, Omaha, St. Loula, Chicago anl 

lloaton.
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad— 

Scenic lineof the World—announces new8 User’s
arssparfua

< “You, Miss Wilden,” says her com
panion In surprise—“you?”

“Yes. Why not?” questions Ruby 
quickly. ”1 was their mother's heat 
friend, and I dote on children. You 

r, please lot's all refrain from saying j do not know how much brightness 
j would be added to my lot if you would 

Lots of now women get married before only entru»t mc with their education!"
! "I had no Idea that you had any gift

tho best CHAPTER IV.
Ruby has now been the self-consti

tuted instructress of Bob and Meg for 
nearly a month, 
voluntary task has worn off; the chil
dren too have taken off that feeling of 
restraint and shyness which caused 
them in the 
like little models 
during the two hours’ 
to lessons. They have now be
gun to realize the fact that their lib
erty is restricted during the morning 
visits to the Wilderness, and both are 
beginning to regard their disinterested

►4
►

» and Important additions to Un ir alreadyThe novelty of her

yi
N< ill run through 

•ist sioopers to Um* 
ha, Chicago, Now York and Boston, also to 

(Postofllo* St. Louis without change. Those cars will 
I start from Portland, Oregon, thus giving 

benefit of through service on Oregon 
Short Lino, as well as from all Utah 
points. Tho excursions aro personally 
conducted and furnish all tho conveniences 
of regular Pullman sleepers at loss than 
half the cost. The St. Louis car wlllleava 
O. S. L. station every Thursday and Og
den via Rio Grande Western railway, 
every Friday morning. The Omaha, Chi
cago, New York and Boston sleeper will 
leave O. S. L. station every Wednesday 
and Salt Lake every Thursday evening, 
thus affording the inestimable privilege of 
a twelve hour lay-over iu Salt Lake City. 
For rates and all details, write to B. F. 
Nevins, General Agent, orli. M. Cushing, 
T. P. A., D. &R. G. Railway, Salt Lake 
City, or any Oregon Short Line or Hie 
Grande Western ticket agent.

^ with the pills will hasten
It cleanses the intqj

A
anything more about Hobson’s choice.recovery.

4 blood from all impurities and 
Is a great tonic to the nerves. % beginning to sit 

of patience 
devoted

they can afford it
Writ a tho Doc-tor.

Our Medical Department hr»« ona 
of the most eminent phyfticlnne in 
the United States. Tell the doctor 
Jn*t how you ■ 
will receive tlie host medical advice 
without cost. Address,

DU. J. <\ AYKR,
Lowell, Mass.
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Meut i Science Heuling.i
• Say, my friend, if you are sick all 

over nnd discouraged, and have no , ■ ,, , . , r, ,
heart to meet the battles of life, if you ! ha,,“y if you W0Uld aend mo Ho1' and 
are In debt and cannot hee your way MeK f"r a ,ew hours three mornings a 
out of it, then take a course of absent wppk.” 
mental science treatment. They will 
cure you of your sickness, trouble and comfortable, 
poverty. Terms. $5 per month. Albert 1 
F. Higford, I*. O. Box 1413, Seattle,
Wash.

" ►YouBiitfcrl
» Mrs.

Chiun—Huh! I’d just as shod dio from 
prostration ss exasperation.

wrapped up \n

Mr. Champley frowns and looks un-
ONLY SEVENTY-THREE HOURS 

Balt I»:, to Ni“I—I really could not dream of so far 
troubling you, Miss Wilden,” he says, 
with a decided head-shake. "Teaching 
ie very Irksome work, unless to the ln- 

| itiated, and I do not wish my children 
to become a harden on my friends.”

“Oh, nonsense!” cries Ruby, with a 
playful smile. "Don't I tell you that 
I should enjoy having them?” Rais
ing her voice a little she calls her 
mother to her aid. "Mamma, I am 
trying to induce Mr. Champley to let 
me teach Bob and Meg. Don't you 
think it would really do me good to 
have some regular occupation?”

“Of course It would, my dear,” ac-

Vurlr.
WANTED -On of S.S he.mi that HI P AN» 

Jill not benefit. Bend f> ce t4> Hinaus Chemical 
New York, fur 10 samplea and 1.000 testimonials.

Tho wicked flcii. hen no man pnrsueth, 
can chase the bravest dog that barks.DROPSYÂBŒ;ï:

Send for book of testimonial ami lo «lav
treatment I rue. i»r. II.M.faUKKVHNOXH. Atiaaia ‘ The one vaunting vanity of Barabbas 

was the thought that he looKed likcChrlst.

A catalogue of 800 prizes, suitable to 
every taste and condition, mailed on in
quiry. Prizes given for saving Diamond 

j “C” Soap wrappers. Address Cudahy 

,r Soap Works, South Omaha, Neb.

York. Triin

CLAIMANTS FOIt
write to NATHAN 
DICHroKU, IV»»blngl»n, I>. 41., thoy 
wdll receive quick replie. B. f»h N H. Vol» 
SOUt Corps. Prosecution Claims since I87S

PENSION m. and
York City 10:88

:i p.-cUvcly. 
Only on» change of cai-s and twelve hours 
quickest time. For p lrchase of ticket»THE KEELEY INSTITUTE I’or the 

Drunk o 
and T'bucoo hn 

he state. W. \V. Hr 
Lock Urn

ADaine,
“Might I ask who lives here?” 

asked a polite gentleman of a stranger 
he mot in front of a handsome man
sion.

Certainly, sir,” as jiolitoly replied 
the other.

"Who is it, sir?"
“Fm sure I don't know," replied 

the stranger.—London Times.

American Rubber Foot Ball free to 
users of Diamond ”C” Soap. Ask your 
grocer.

Opium, cocaine, cigare 
Oily Keeley Institute in 
Medical Director und Mu 
Addressull correspondence. Tim Kec 
Grap« street, i lrsc Norlh. Suit. Luke I'ily l tah.

After a man has taken a girl to a thea
ter six times, and called upon her with i 
choetfiates In his pocket, she begius to see
a resemblance in him to her favorite hero Q11'080«!® Mrn. \\ ilden cheerfully—“only

I am not quite sure you know much to 
teach them."

“You sue, mamma thinks me in- 

"per-
1 haps you object to my plan for the 

What is tho use of this article! asked a same reaoon? 
shopper. I don’t know, said the clerk, un- '‘oh- 'Jtar no!” la»Khs Robert 
less It is Intended to be sold fur a Christ- Champley. “I have no doubt whatever
mas present. of your ability; but------- ’’

“In that case I shan’t listen to your
A man ls always generous to a fault— ’huts,’ ” says Ruby archly, as she rises "Yes—three times four. You will 

that Is, if it Is own fault. from her seat and crosses over to th« stand there until you tell me. you know ,

piano, "and I shall consider the mat- vpry well,” persists Ruby In tones ot' 
ter settled. Next Monday I shall ex- stern reproach.
pect the dear children at ten o’clock This seems such an exceedingly 
precisely.” dreary prospect to poor Meg that her

Then, without allowing time for any ! *wo little fat fists are thrust suddenly j 
objection, she takes the seat which j into her eyes, and she breaks into a 
Shell has Just vacated, and breaks Into dismal howl.
a brilliant arrangement of lively ! "I say—you Miss Wilden—you just I 
Scotch airs. stop bullying our Meg.” elles Bob, sud-

Rooert Champley makes one more denly turning round on his high perch,
from which lie cannot descend unaided, 
and regarding Ruby with angry eye3 

and a very red face.

), i;

in a novel.

TO <1 Its: A 4 <11.0 N (INK t)AV
Take Laxative Hi- Quinine Tablets, All
Uiugi-ists refund the rnum v If it. falls to cure, i competent,” says Ruby, smiling 
-6c. The genuine has L. Il Q. on each tablet

Meat
KRAUSERS’ LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE 

Made from hic kory w 
•waeter, aud

oked in « few li H With HOLIDAY RATES.was always 
Round :- Cheaper, 

e old wny !
circular, fc. k HAI »KU Jk 111(0., Mil

Tl; Via Itlo Gri ule Wes 11-1 Itallrr th. 1 (or ay.
A rate of one singlo faro for the round j 

trip between any two stations on the Rio ! 

Grande Western 
announced by that 11 
sold on December 24,
uary 1 and 2. All tickets good until Ja 
uary 4, 1890.

f C old, sick, railway operates the best local train 
vice in Utah.

final 

ativi 

appi 
l’ay 

age I 
l’eri 
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inst 

OUI);

IT

Try Again ! railway has just been 
Tickets will bo Hrandulonc.

Mrs. Witcherly—“They 
Dickson has recently become 

economical.” Mrs. 
she’s carrying it to 

seems to me. 
trying to get her husband to let his 
whiskers grow, so as to Eave laundry 
bills."

, —ulsters.Before getting your money 
back (if you don't like Scht/- 
hng’s Best tea) try another 
flavor. If you don't like that, 
try another.

Keep on trying until you 
have tried all five. Then’s

say Mrs. 

every 
Larrison— ‘Yes,

6, 81 and on Ja n

VALLEY FORGE. n
'The Rio Grande Western

M] 4. WIllAlcM 'm Soothing Syrup The Wonderful Lndurni an extreme, it 
I hear that she’s even

aer-forchildren teething, noftensthe gu 
j flainmatlou. allays pain 

a bottle.

reduces In- 
os wind collo. 25 cents Hungry Solidere.

But, whether due to military expe- ! 
diency or not, the story of Valley I 

Forge is an epic of slow suffering si- 
I Ipnt!y borne, of patient heroism, and 
j of a very bright and triumphant 

j come, when the gray days, the long economical 
nights and the biting frost fled together, 
says Scribner’s.

Ignorance may bliss, but love speaks 
the mothor tongue of everybody.

Honest grocers prefer to sell honest 
Diamond ”C” Soap is honest, 

1, every way desirable. 

About the easiest thing In the world Is 
not to become a millionaire.

IndWhat did you do with your puzzle edi
tor ! Discharged him because he couldn't 
guess where his salary was to come from, 

j said the other editor.

j Most men ace very regular in their hab 
! its, especially b,d habits.

sup

Women and m 
ay fltid n

wTio "unhappy though 
< dy tn Vitality rflla. Cold and

bflCCO
ImonlR'« fre«.

rled"
obstinate coup 
hnbltH.
B. lcutlflc Remedy Co . H<

Nejout- soap.
uIIimI . liquor and

1*01Price «\hc time for money-back. n Phvf.ni«
»If. It-nti/n. Ma»l.

res
7 he middle of Decem

ber in the North American woods; 
shelter, no provisions, no preparations; 
such were the conditions 
Forge when the American army first 

came there.

Olio Wuy to l»o If.

"I nothing but roasts," he said, 
bitterly. “I wish I could make some 

say something nine about bi# 
some time.”

“You can."
“How?”
“Die.”—Chicago ro.it

” effort to free himself from an obliga
tion which Is so exceedingly distaste
ful; but his not very clear reasons aro 
quickly overruled by Ruby and her 
mother, so that he leaves the Wilder
ness that evening with a cloud on his 

J usually placid brow.
I "I wish that woman had more tact." 

he confides gloomily to Ted as. hav
ing donned light overcoats and lighted 
their cigars, they wend their way down 
the short drive.

C

l D I lrt
Piso's Cure for Consumption is the only 

of Valley PI0'1.':'"!15 U8e<' ‘n niy house.—D. C.
Albright, Mifflin burg, i’a., Dec. 11 ’96i

THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON VVione"You rude little boy,” says Ruby, 
throwing down her paper In surprise, 
and regarding the young rebel with a
haughty ßtare; “go to your copy at all! huts were built and arranged In 
once, or I will put you In the corner! | stre<>ts- rhls ivn,’k was done on a 
Meg is a naughty, naughty girl, and diPt. of do"r mixed with water and bak- 
if she does not tell me at once what < rl in ‘ a*4ps- with scarcely any meat or 
three times four Is I will make her a ll!ead’ At night the men huddled 

dunce's cap." , ai*ound the fires to keep from freezing.
Meg throws herself upon the carpet ! <!7, h,anJip,s' fpw coverings, many 

In a paroxysm of fright; the disgrace f° ,!ers w,thout shoes, "wading naked 
to her mind sounds so terrible that her n 1 ecember s snows” 

howl changes Into convulsive sobs, on
ly stopped when Bob shouts at the top 
of his voice—

Ja<

THE LEDGER MONTHLY tinT wo weeks of hard work
The blindness of lovers transforms them 

Into a pair of spectacles for others.
* îf tw-

(ir

A $1.00 Magazine for 5Q Cents. vei
fin

Generally a SPI4AIN and BRUISEil A Richly IllustraUd and Beautiful Periodical
; Covering the Whole Field of Popular Reading.

0 THE LEDGER MONTHLY is tlie marvel of the age for boauty 
, and low price. With its Artistic Lithographio Colored Covers,
> Superb Pictorial Illustrations, Serial and Short Stories by Leading 
, Writers of the World, and Special Departments of Decorative Art,
, Embroidery, Home Employment for Women, ami, in fact, every 
' Department of home improvement which adds to the economy and 
J charm of home life, be it indoors or outdoors, the Ledger Monthly 
I la beyond quest ion, and, according to

; Comments of the Press of the Whole United States
1 the most wonderful production for its price. Simply to see a copy of 
I the LEDGER MONTHLY is to be firmly convinced that no such
, costly periodical has ever la-on offered to the public for so little money, o
- Send us 50 cents for a year’* subscription, or 2-cent stamp for a jample opy. t

' Your Postmaster will show you a sample copy of the LEDGER 
[ MONTHLY and also take your subscription for the Ledger Monthly 

I for a whole year for only 50 cents.
♦ Don’t fail to ask your Postmaster to let you look at a sample ronv, ♦ 
x and you will he sure to give him your 50cents for a year's subscription Î!
X to the LEDGER MONTHLY, the Great Family Magazine. '

♦ Robert Bonner’s Sons, 158 Ledger Building, New York City.

Uncome together.
OnAll the same, 

together or separate, ST. JACOBS OIL“Which woman?” queries Ted, in a 
voice of indifferent wonder.

"Why, Miss Wilden, of course! Her 

common sense might tell her that I 
would rather have a regular governess 
for the children If they need teaching. 
There ls nothing In the world I hate 
more than officious meddling with my 
affairs, and yet there Is nothing that 

: one Is more utterly Incapable of sup
pressing without positive rudeness."

♦ "I say, don't get waxy over It, old 
boy!” suggests Ted. regarding his 
brother with some amazement, for 
Robert has as a rule such an equable 
temper that it seems strange to find 
it even in the least ruffled. "For my 

own part, I thought it awfully kind 
of Mias Wilden to propose having the 
kids over—she seems very unselfish 
and kind-hearted.”

“I don’t doubt for a moment that she

se
he

such were the 
attributes of Valley Forge. By the 

new year the huts were done, the street 
laid out and an army housed,

"Three times four are twelve, Meg.” somo three thousand men unfit for
“Tree times four are twelve,” sobs d,lty' frostbitten, sick and hungrj*

Meg from her crouching position; and T’t‘’y had shelter, but that was about
then she goes on with her erving more al! rll° poun,ry had been swept so

j bare by the passage of the 

armies that even straw to lie 
hard to get, and the cold, uncovered 

ground often had to serve for a sleer 
Ing place. Provisions were scarce 

................... I hunger was added to the pain of cold
a fHeht"1 d°”v! Crl8S BOb in Sometlmea lhe soldiers went for days
a frightened vo ce. You can put me without meat-sometimes without anv 
on three dunces caps If you like." I food.I^ifayette tells us. marveling at 

Ruby makes no answer, but, having j the endurance and courage of the men 
reached his side, administers a sharp There Is often famine In the camp! W. N. u

writes Hamilton, a man not given to 
whose j exaggeration.

will promptly cure the pain and wipe out tlie bruised spot. Tl
th

with
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SAPOLIOtranquilly.

This open rebellion on Bob’s part î 

causes Ruby to rise from her chair 
and advance ominously towards the 
culprit.

contending 

on was
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